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Due to the growing popularity of digital platforms, social media 
conversations have been proposed and used as an indicator of 
public diplomacy outcomes. Despite this, existing research has 
found that most publics were unwilling to engage with foreign 
countries on social media. Considering this, this study seeks to 
identify factors that motivate and/or constrain individuals’ 
engagement in conversations about foreign countries. A survey 
and semi-structured interviews were conducted with sojourners 
who temporarily resided in Macao. When choosing how (i.e., 
channels) and what (i.e., content) to transmit, they managed the 
tension between perceived risk and expected benefit. Reflecting 
the theory of planned behavior, where individuals’ motivation 
(i.e., intended outcomes) and perceived behavioral control (i.e., 
ability to manage the tension between perceived risk and 
expected benefit to achieve such intended outcomes) predict 
behavioral intentions, the findings unveil the limitations of 
monitoring and tracking social media conversations as an 
indicator of public diplomacy outcomes. 
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I. INTRODUCTION

Public diplomacy literature has been dominated by heuristic, normative 
and prescriptive studies. There have been numerous calls for the development of 
frameworks for evaluating public diplomacy effectiveness (Banks 2011; Hayden 
2017; Pahlavi 2007; Pamment 2014; Sommerfeldt and Buhmann 2019). Recently, 
some studies have attempted to evaluate and assess public diplomacy outcomes 
and/or country images by listening to what foreign publics say about countries 
(Ingenhoff and Chariatte 2019; Ingenhoff, White, Buhmann and Kiousis 2019; 
Sevin and Ingenhoff 2018). These valuable contributions to the literature, 
however, do not take into account the factors that motivate and/or constrain 
foreign publics from engaging in conversations about countries, such as their 
motivations (i.e., intended outcomes) and their perceived behavioral control (i.e., 
their perceived ability to manage the tension between perceived risk and expected 
benefit to achieve the intended outcomes) (Ajzen 1991; Ajzen 2002). When not 
considered, these factors can create a major methodological problem, telling 
evaluators and assessors a different picture about the country of interest. Thus, 
this study aims to find out to what extent and how perceived risk and expected 
benefit play a role in individuals’ communicative behaviors about foreign 
countries. Sojourners living in a foreign country were selected as a target group 
because, 1) they have direct experiences in that country, making their opinions 
more well-informed and more grounded on behavioral rather than symbolic 
communication (Tam and Kim 2019; Yun and Kim 2008); 2) they are likely to be 
conscious about expected benefit and perceived risk related to what they 
communicate about their country of residence. To that end, this paper analyzes 
how perceived risk and expected benefit affect their communicative behaviors 
(i.e., information selection and information transmission) in relation to their host 
country; and how and why sojourners transmit and do not transmit information 
about their host country. Macao was selected as the host region. This is further 
explained in the methodology section.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Public diplomacy is international or transnational actors’ communication- 
based activities to understand, inform and influence foreign publics, and build 
relationships with them to achieve foreign policy goals (Ayhan 2019; Cull 
2013; Gregory 2008; Pamment 2018; Sevin 2017b). Generally identified as 
“government-to-people” contacts, public diplomacy is integral to foreign policy 
making such that its activities advocate for countries’ foreign publics through 
cultivating favorable attitude towards those policies (Wang 2006). Based on a 
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systematic review of public diplomacy literature, Sevin (2017a) argues that public 
diplomacy works three ways—public opinion, relationship dynamics, and public 
debates—which constitute the causal mechanisms between the communication- 
based inputs and outcomes related to foreign policies. Public opinion, the first 
layer, focuses on country-led efforts to influence attitude and behaviors of foreign 
publics. From this perspective, countries pay attention to how they are perceived 
by foreign publics and invest money and efforts to foster a positive public opinion 
about themselves globally. Research about state-led public diplomacy on social 
media platforms has revealed their tendency of focusing on one-way 
communication. Dodd and Collins’ (2017) analysis of embassies’ Twitter accounts 
revealed, among Cull’s (2008) five elements of public diplomacy—“listening,” 
“advocacy,” “cultural diplomacy,” “exchange diplomacy,” and “international 
news broadcasting”—Western embassies focused primarily on advocacy and 
Central-Eastern European embassies mainly focused on cultural diplomacy. A 
similar study in the Chinese context, which investigated Chinese social media 
accounts of foreign embassies, such as Weibo and WeChat, revealed challenges 
in actively engaging foreign publics and avoiding hostile and negative reactions 
from them (Jiang 2016). 

This country-led approach overlooks the influence of individuals and 
non-state actors on international publics’ attitudes and behaviors. Thus, the focus 
of public diplomacy has shifted from a one-dimensional approach to a relational, 
networked and collaborative approach (Yang and Taylor 2014; Zaharna, 
Arsenault and Fisher 2014), which is also illustrated by relationship dynamics 
and public debates (Sevin 2017a). Both state and non-state actors are critical for 
communicating and building relationships with foreign publics (Gilboa 2008; 
Melissen 2005). Communication about countries among global publics generate 
networked and amplified effects, affecting the international media environment 
and international public opinion (Vibber and Kim 2015). Through engaging in 
conversations about countries, individuals become important mediators who 
connect countries with the public around the globe (Payne 2009a). Individuals 
can positively and negatively influence the processes of public diplomacy (Cull 
2008; Leong 2009; Yun and Vibber 2012). Inside-border foreign publics, such as 
temporary migrants or international students, who have first-hand direct 
experiences of living in foreign host countries are amongst the most influential in 
co-constructing images of the host country and creating mutual understanding 
between countries because they are physically and virtually connected with 
people in their home and host countries (Ayhan and Gouda 2019; Brinkerhoff 
2019; Yun 2015; Yun and Toth 2009). 

The networks among migrants, expatriates, students, and other sojourners 
are influential in yielding public diplomacy outcomes in home and host countries 
(Brinkerhoff 2019; Leong 2009; Levitt 2001). Sojourner and diaspora communities 
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act as agents who maintain connections with people in their home countries; they 
advocate for or oppose to the issues in their home and the host countries 
(Brinkerhoff 2019; Leong 2009; Levitt 2001). In addition to the content of what 
they transmit about their home countries, what they say about their host countries 
is “a powerful opinion of the source country on the destination country” (Yun and 
Toth 2009, 500). Hence, public diplomacy practitioners must take into account 
not only foreign publics overseas, but also foreign publics sojourning or living in 
the country, prioritizing relationship building with them since they are important 
gatekeepers connecting people and institutions of their home and host countries 
(Yun and Toth 2009). 

Thanks to the development of digital technologies, individuals at home 
and abroad have become significant providers of information about their home 
and host countries and are also mediators who facilitate transnational networks 
(Gilboa 2008; Leong 2009; Payne 2009b). Furthermore, considering their diverse 
levels of involvement in global information exchange, Fitzpatrick (2012) 
highlights that it is important for countries to identify and prioritize strategic 
publics, that is, those who participate in these interactions and have the ability to 
generate networks of influence among individuals and groups.

Individuals with international mobility are amongst the most active in 
transmitting information about their experiences about foreign countries (El 
Aouni, Cascón-pereira and Hernández-lara 2014; Yun 2014). For example, 
international exchange scholars and students are actively transmitting information 
about their unique life experiences in their host countries with people in their 
home countries (Yun 2012; Yun and Vibber 2012). Vibber’s (2014) study 
revealed that international students’ communicative behaviors about their host 
countries had affected the perceptions held by their families and friends in their 
home countries. A study on sojourners, non-permanent foreign residents who 
have no intention to reside in a foreign host country permanently, found that they 
are active in acquiring and transmitting information about the host country where 
they are living (Choi and Wu 2018). Because individuals’ first-hand experiences 
of living in foreign countries are often unique and different from the stereotypical 
images presented in the mass media, the information they transmit is more 
influential in changing perceptions and attitudes (Grunig 1993; Grunig and 
Hung-Baesecke 2015). Therefore, public diplomacy practitioners are also advised 
to understand and respond to the opinion of these inside-border publics (Yun and 
Toth 2009). 

In the digital age, countries have harnessed the capabilities of new 
technologies especially social media to engage with foreign publics (Cull 2013). 
Digital tools are employed to amplify traditional diplomatic efforts, inviting 
individuals to initiate and participate in conversations about foreign countries 
(Sotiriu 2015). Changes in beliefs and attitudes about host countries are often 
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captured as indicators of public diplomacy outcomes (Sevin and Ingenhoff 2018). 
Despite its growing popularity, the use of digital media for diplomatic 
engagement has been criticized as a delusion (Comor and Bean 2012) and for 
promoting one-way advocacy (Dodd and Collins 2017). Moreover, most publics 
are unwilling to engage in discussing matters related to foreign countries on 
social media (Storie 2015). 

Digital media is credited for contributing to public diplomacy by 
facilitating two-way interactive communication amongst global publics (Auer and 
Srugies 2013; Cull 2011; Khatib, Dutton and Thelwall 2012). With the 
proliferation of digital platforms on which publics can actively participate in 
discussing international affairs (Payne, Sevin and Bruya 2011), these publics 
form virtual communities beyond their physically fixed territories, creating a 
multiplier effect of local information (Seib 2011). In Haiti, communities of 
foreigners had higher levels of accessibilities to the Internet than the locals 
residing in their homeland (Navarrete and Huerta 2006) and were able to help 
promote US outreach efforts in the virtual space during the aftermath of the Haiti 
earthquakes (Seib 2011). Chinese people’s sharing of thoughts and opinions 
about Europe on micro-blogs multiplied the effects of information spread (Song 
and Bian 2015). 

Despite this bright side of amplification through digital media, there are 
conditions determining whether individuals choose to or not to transmit 
information. Singh (2015) posits that individuals’ engagement in discussing 
international issues creates new meanings and leads to global transformation. 
However, Storie (2015) found that foreign publics were unwilling to discuss these 
issues online (i.e., lost publics). When confronting issues, they are more likely to 
engage with third parties such as local organizations (Storie 2018). Therefore, 
foreign publics’ motivations or lack of motivations to engage in conversations 
about foreign countries should be further explored. 

Acknowledging that numerous countries have invested in digitalized 
public diplomacy and have measured interactions on digital media as public 
diplomacy outcomes (Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade 2016; Cull 2013; Ittefaq 2019; Sevin and Ingenhoff 2018; Sonenshine 
2012), this study challenges the premise that the use of digital media amplifies 
the effects of public diplomacy. Although it is assumed that the interactions 
facilitated through digital platforms construct new meanings that positively affect 
global outcomes (Singh 2015), the conditions under which individuals are willing 
or unwilling to engage in these interactions should be further explored. Situating 
this study in the context of sojourners in Macao, this study proposes to address 
the research questions:
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RQ1: How do perceived risk and expected benefit affect their communicative 
behaviors (i.e., information selection and information transmission) 
in relation to Macao?

RQ2: How and why do sojourners transmit and do not transmit information 
about Macao? 

III. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This study considers perceived risk and expected benefit as main variables 
which affect foreign publics’ motivation to engage in communicative behaviors 
by applying the Communicative Action in Problem Solving (CAPS) framework. 
The CAPS framework consists of three communicative behaviors that describe 
individuals’ communicative activeness: information acquisition, information 
selection, and information transmission (Ni and Kim 2009). This framework 
originates from the Situational Theory of Problem Solving which posits that 
when individuals face and recognize a problem (i.e., high problem recognition), 
will feel personally connected to the problem (i.e., high involvement recognition) 
and feel capable of solving the problem (i.e., low constraint recognition), they 
will be actively seeking, selecting and transmitting information about the problem 
(Kim and Grunig 2011). Individuals can either be specific and strategic in 
processing information relevant to the problem (i.e., proactive) or accepting any 
information that assists them in solving the problem (i.e., passive). Subsequently, 
they can be either be passive in transmitting information (i.e., sharing information 
only when someone asks for the information) or proactive in information 
forwarding (i.e., finding opportunities to deliver information related to the 
problem).

Applying the CAPS framework to the present study, this study seeks to 
understand perceived risk and expected benefit as antecedents affecting 
sojourners’ activeness in selecting and transmitting information about a host 
country. Perceived risk is defined as negative outcomes which may occur as a 
result of a behavior whereas expected benefit refers to beliefs about the positive 
outcomes resulting from the behavior (Liu, Brock, Shi, Chu and Tseng 2013). 
When deciding whether to engage in a behavior, individuals have to negotiate 
and manage the tension between perceived risk and expected benefit. For 
example, social media use helps individuals maintain interpersonal relationships 
(i.e., expected benefit) but it also exposes them to privacy invasion (i.e., 
perceived risk) (Debatin, Lovejoy, Horn and Hughes 2009). In the tourism 
context, expected benefit such as altruistic and community-related motivations 
has been identified as factors motivating information transmitting on social media 
(Munar and Jacobsen 2014).
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IV. METHODOLOGY

1. Context of this study

To explore the effects of perceived risk and expected benefit on how and 
why sojourners share information about a host country, this study adopts a 
mixed-methods research design. A survey was conducted to explore how 
sojourners in Macao manage the tension between perceived risk and expected 
benefit when deciding whether they should be proactive or passive in information 
selection and information transmission when sharing information about Macao. 
Furthermore, interviews were conducted to have a more in-depth understanding of 
individuals’ interpretations of perceived risk and expected benefit, complementing 
the survey findings. While the survey items were adopted from the existing 
CAPS framework (Ni and Kim 2009), the interview data also sought to 
investigate individuals’ explanations of the causes of their communicative 
behaviors. 

To enhance validity and generalizability of the findings, the interaction 
between the research question to be addressed and the context must be examined 
(Yin 2013). Because this study seeks to uncover how and why individuals 
transmit and do not transmit information (which is a premise that affects the 
amplification of public diplomacy), this study selected sojourners in Macao, 
Special Administrative Region (SAR) of China, as a context. Macao was selected 
because of its regional scope, uniqueness, and the potential to provide 
implications to academia and other regions. First, because the regional scope is 
small enough, with a size of about 30 square kilometers, sojourners are expected 
to experience the social system and the physical living environment relatively 
similar. 

Second, Macao has its merit because it is home to many sojourners from 
different countries and regions who temporarily reside in the region especially for 
work. As of the end of the second quarter in 2019, among a total population of 
672,000, there were 190,367 non-resident workers in Macao (Government of 
Macao Special Administrative Region Statistics and Census Service 2019a). 
Non-resident workers accounted for 28 per cent of Macao’s population. As 
individuals with first-hand experiences of living in Macao, it is expected that they 
are active in transmitting information about their day-to-day experiences of living 
in Macao and that the information that they transmit is unique and different from 
stereotypical images presented in the mass media (Choi and Wu 2018; Grunig 
1993). Furthermore, Macao’s GDP has been highly dependent on tourism, 
gaming, finance, insurance, and other service sector industries (Sheng and Gu 
2018). In 2018, 35,803,663 people visited Macao. During the same period of 
time, Macao’s GDP was 440.3 billion Macao Patacas (54.46 billion US Dollars) 
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and its gaming revenue was 302.8 billion Macao Patacas (37.57 billion US 
Dollars), making the gaming industry’s share in Macao’s GDP nearly 70% 
(Gaming Inspection and Coordination Bureau of Macao SAR 2019; Government 
of Macao Special Administrative Region Statistics and Census Service 2019b). 
Macao’s dependence on service sectors, particularly tourism and gaming, and a 
high ratio of sojourners in the population makes relationship dynamics and public 
debates about Macao very important for this host region (Sevin 2017a). 
Therefore, Macao was selected to explore sojourners’ communicate behaviors 
related to this polity.

Last, the findings reflect the region-specific communicative behaviors of 
sojourners, which have potentials to provide implications for theory and practice 
of public diplomacy. The study area is in a unique position as a Special 
Administrative Region of China. Sojourners are expected to be conscious about 
the political actions and the perceived control of the Chinese as well as the 
regional government which are different from their home countries and are likely 
to be quite authoritative (Lei 2019). Simultaneously, both external and internal 
motivations for communicative behaviors are expected among the study subjects 
in this region. Residing in the Las Vegas of the East, which also has a UNESCO 
Heritage Site and neighbors a well-known international city of Hong Kong and 
mainland China, causes them to be motivated—and triggered—to talk about the 
issues about the region. Furthermore, their status as sojourners causes them to be 
exposed to an environment, new and unfamiliar to them, which would lead them 
to be under circumstances to solve issues they encounter through communication 
with others, as the Situational Theory of Problem Solving (Kim and Grunig 2011) 
suggests. 

Furthermore, in contrary to Hong Kong, where the Umbrella Movement 
and the ongoing Hong Kong protests have triggered academic interest in the 
media exposure pattern and their diplomatic implications as well as the 
communicative behaviors and the external and internal censorship of professional 
journalists and lay informatics (Darbo and Skjerdal 2019), there has been 
surprisingly a lack of regional interest in Macao, the neighboring region with the 
equivalent political status as Hong Kong. This study fills in the research gaps by 
focusing on this under-researched region. The interpretations of expected benefit 
and perceived risk could differ from country to country or region to region. But 
the general conceptual framework (i.e., the effects of perceived risk and expected 
benefit on predicting communicative behaviors) could be generally applied to 
other areas.
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2. Surveys

Using a mall intercept technique (Butler 2008), sojourners living in 
Macao were approached in popular public areas who were asked by trained 
surveyors to complete a questionnaire either in English or Chinese. The 
questionnaire had one statement measuring perceived risk [PR], five statements 
measuring expected benefit [EB], four statements measuring information 
selection [IS] and information transmission [IT], and demographic questions. The 
statements were measured on a continuous scale with 0 representing “do not 
agree at all” and 100 “totally agree.” 

A series of simple linear regressions were conducted on SPSS, with a 
significance level of .05. Perceived risk and expected benefit were independent 
variables. Two statements about proactive and passive information selection, 
respectively, and two other statements about proactive and passive information 
transmission were dependent variables. After removing the invalid responses, a 
total of 320 responses were used for the analysis. Among the respondents, 50% 
(n=160) were male and 50% (n=160) were female. 12.2% (n=39) were below 24 
years old; 26.6% (n=117) were between 25 and 34 years of age; 30.3% (n=97) 
were between 35 and 44; 17.2% (n=55) were between 45 and 54; 3.4% (n=11) 
were between 55 and 64 years old; and .3% (n=1) was above 65 years old; 48.1% 
(n=154) were married and 47.2% (n=151) single; and 4.7% (n=15) were others. 
More than 60% of the respondents had lived in Macao for one to five years, and 
among the remaining respondents, about 30% had lived in Macao for more than 
five to ten years.

Table 1 indicates the descriptive statistics on survey respondents’ 
activeness in online communication. The mean values of all the three items for 
the activeness are over 70 and skewed to the left. They were very active in 
Internet usage (mean=77.51). The mean value for the statement “I am a heavy 
user of social media” was relatively lower (mean=72.26) and it had a higher 
standard deviation (Std. Deviation=23.107). They also expressed that they were 
heavy users of messaging applications (mean=75.27). 

TABLE 1. DESCRIPTIVE STATISICS ON RESPONDENTS’ ACTIVENESS IN ONLINE 
COMMUNICATION

 Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis

I am a heavy user of the Internet. 77.51 19.008 -1.242 2.211

I am a heavy user of social media. 72.26 23.107 -1.295 1.644

I am a heavy user of mobile messengers. 75.27 21.492 -1.251 1.750

Source: The authors' computation
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Figure 1 shows the statements used to measure perceived risk [PR], 
expected benefit [EB], information selection [IS], and information transmission 
[IT]. Corresponding to the findings of the interviews, the statements measured (a) 
perceived risk as the feeling of insecurity in Macao (measured using one 
statement), (b) expected benefit as the perceptions of benefit to information 
recipients (measured using five statements), (c) information selection as 
selectively ignoring information deemed unreliable (i.e., proactive) and/or 
welcoming any information (i.e., passive) (with one statement each), and (d) 
information transmission as proactively giving information about Macao (i.e., 
proactive) and/or sharing only if someone else asks (i.e., passive) (with one 
statement each).

FIGURE 1. STAEMENTS USED TO MEASURE PERCEIVED RISKS [PR], EXPECTED 
BENEFITS [EB], INFORMATION SELECTION [IS], AND INFORMATION 

TRANSMISSION [IT].

3. Interviews

Simultaneously, sojourners were interviewed individually between July 
2015 and June 2016. Purposive sampling was used, and the informants were 
approached to include sojourners from different age groups, nationalities, and 
occupations. Recruiting messages were posted on the Facebook groups that 
sojourners in Macao frequently used. The interviews were semi-structured and 
were conducted in reasonably quiet spaces, such as in a classroom on a college 
campus. The interviews lasted an average of one hour. The interviews were 
audio-recorded and transcribed. The data were coded using bottom-up thematic 
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analysis (Braun and Clarke 2006). First, repeated expressions in the raw data 
were synthesized to identify meaningful themes related to the respondents’ 
experiences in, perceptions about, and attitudes toward their communicative 
behaviors about Macao. Second, the themes were reorganized based on the 
relations and hierarchy among them. Third, meaningful patterns among the 
themes were drawn. 

This is a part of a bigger project which involved a total of 27 interviews 
including foreigners, Chinese from other regions, foreign workers and their 
family members as well as international students. A combination of interviews 
and the survey provided insights into understanding the sojourners’ communication 
patterns. Among the 27 interviewees, eight sojourners’ statements are focused on 
and being reported, considering the depths and the scope of the communication 
experiences they reported, and thus the profile of them are provided in Table 2. 
All the eight interviewees had lived in Macao for at least one month and were 
still residing in Macao during the time of the interview. On average, they have 
lived in Macao for two and a half years. Out of the eight participants, six were 
female and two were male. Their ages ranged from late twenties to early sixties. 
As of countries of origin, three of them came from Asian countries (Philippines, 
Malaysia, and South Korea), four from the United States and Canada, and one 
from the United Kingdom. Six of them were professionals and two of them were 
housewives. 

TABLE 2. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION ABOUT RESPONDENTS 

ID Gender Age Group Occupation Country of Origin Duration of Residence in Macao

#1 Female 51–55 Professional USA 2 years

#2 Female 61–65 Housewife USA 3 months 

#3 Male 31–35 Professional Malaysia 1 month

#4 Female 51–55 Professional USA 8 years

#5 Male 31–35 Professional Canada 3 years

#6 Female 36–40 Professional Philippines 11 months

#7 Female 46–50 Housewife United Kingdom 11 months

#8 Female 26–30 Professional South Korea 3 years

V. FINDINGS

1. Testing associations between perceived risk and expected benefit and communicative 
behaviors (from survey data)

The survey data was used to test possible associations between perceived 
risk [PR] and expected benefit [EB] as independent variables and communicative 
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behaviors (i.e., information selection [IS] and information transmission [IT]) as 
dependent variables. Results from linear regression yielded statistical values 
displayed in Table 2 (with F indicating the overall significance of the regression 
model, p>.05 as not statistically significant, and R2 indicating the percentage of 
variance for the dependent variable explained by each independent variable). The 
higher the R2, the more the variance in the dependent variable that the 
independent variable explains. Although most of these regression models are 
significant, it must be noted that a small R2 is considered to have limited 
explanatory power.

TABLE 3. RESULTS FROM LINEAR REGRESSION MODELS

Dependent variables

Independent variables

IS1: I ignore 
information that I 

do not think is 
reliable about 

Macao. (proactive)

IS2: I welcome 
any information 
about Macao. 

(passive)

IT1: I look for 
chances to give 

information about 
Macao. (proactive)

IT2: I am willing 
to talk about 

Macao if 
something else 
asks. (passive)

PR1: I feel insecure 
living in Macao.

F=.028
R2 <.001

F=.309 
R2= .001

F=4.526*

R2 = .014
F=3.320 
R2 = .010

EB1: People around me 
learn unique 
things about 
Macao.

F=30.175*** 
R2 = .087

F=36.103***

R2=.102
F=54.903***

R2=.147
F=38.696***

R2=.108

EB2: People around me 
intend to visit 
Macao.

F=18.305***

R2 = .054
F=6.369*

R2 = .020
F=20.154***

R2 = .060
F=32.476***

R2 = .093

EB3: People around me 
become more 
familiar with 
Macao.

F=19.096***

R2 = .057
F=49.714***

R2 = .135
F=36.839***

R2 = .104
F=14.392***

R2 = .043

EB4: People around me 
have special 
feelings about 
Macao.

F=42.108***

R2 = .117
F=54.717***

R2 = .147
F=94.562***

R2 = .229
F=19.344***

R2 = .057

EB5: People around me 
like Macao more 
than before.

F=26.053***

R2 = .076
F=23.603***

R2 = .069
F=71.258***

R2 = .183
F=22.306*** 
R2 = .066

Source: Regression results
Note: PR = perceived risk. EB = expected benefit. IS = information selection. IT = information transmission.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.

First, for models with perceived risk [PR1] as an independent variable, the 
p-values showed that the linear models were not statistically meaningful. Out of 
the four linear models generated, the highest R2 was .014 (for proactive 
information transmission). It indicated that only 1.4% of the variance is explained 
by perceived risk. This finding shows that perceived risk cannot explain whether 
individuals are proactive or passive in selecting and transmitting information 
about Macao.
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Second, for the first statement of expected benefit [EB1] which measures 
the expected positive outcome of helping others learn unique things about Macao, 
R2 was higher in all the four linear models. For proactive information selection 
[IS1], the statement explains 8.7% of the variance. For passive information 
selection [IS2], the statement explains 10.2% of the variance. For proactive 
information transmission [IT1], the statement explains 14.7% of the variance. For 
passive information transmission [IT2], it explains 10.8% of the variance. 
Therefore, the expected benefit of transmitting unique information about Macao 
is meaningful in explaining variations in information selection and transmission.

Third, for the second statement of expected benefit [EB2] which measures 
the expected outcome of increasing intention to visit Macao, R2 was relatively 
lower. For proactive information selection [IS1], the statement explains 5.4% of 
the variance. For passive information selection [IS2], the statement explains 2.0% 
of the variance. For proactive information transmission [IT1], the statement 
explains 6.0% of the variance. For passive information transmission [IT2], the 
statement explains 9.3% of the variance. Compared to EB1, this statement is not 
as meaningful in explaining variations in information selection and transmission.

Fourth, for the third statement of expected benefit [EB3] which measures 
the expected outcome of increasing familiarity about Macao, R2 was higher for 
passive information selection [IS2] and proactive information transmission [IT1]. 
It explains 5.7% of the variance for proactive information selection [IS1] and 4.3 
% for passive information transmission [IT2]. However, it explains 13.5% for 
passive information selection [IS2] and 10.4% for proactive information 
transmission [IT1]. This finding indicates that sojourners who wish to help 
increase others’ familiarity about Macao welcome new information about Macao 
and are active in finding opportunities to transmit this information.

Fifth, for the fourth statement of expected benefit [EB4] which measures 
the expected outcome of enhancing special feelings about Macao, R2 shows that 
the statement is meaningful in explaining proactive information selection [IS1] at 
11.7%, passive information selection [IS2] at 14.7% and proactive information 
transmission [IT1] at 22.9%. However, it is not as meaningful in explaining 
passive information transmission [IT2] (at 5.7%).

Lastly, for the fifth statement of expected benefit [EB5] which measures 
the expected outcome of increasing favorability about Macao, R2 shows that it is 
meaningful in explaining proactive information transmission [IT1] at 18.3%. It is 
not as meaningful in explaining proactive information selection [IS1] (at 7.6%), 
passive information selection [IS2] (at 6.9%) and passive information 
transmission [IT2] (at 6.6%).
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2. Interpretations of perceived risk and expected benefit (from interview data)

The interview data showed that the respondents expressed different types 
of perceived risk associated with information transmission. First, participants had 
expressed concerns about the threat of job stability. Respondent #5 pointed out 
that he did not post any negative experiences about his workplace: “I don’t post 
things about hardships in my workplace because colleagues from my company 
could read my posts on Facebook.” He also avoided posting positive information 
because he was afraid that it would result in negative reactions from information 
recipients at home: “I was careful when I posted pictures of upscale restaurants 
and luxury hotels.” Second, respondents had expressed perceived risk related to 
their immigration status. Careless information transmission could impede their 
career, quality of life, or even their status as temporary residents. Although they 
voluntarily moved to Macao for work, they hesitated to talk about the difficulties 
they faced as sojourners in Macao. Respondent #4 shared the fear of losing her 
immigration status: “I think, as a foreigner, you always have to be careful about 
what you might state openly politically because they might just refuse to renew 
your white card [Macao’s non-permanent resident ID].” She added that “There 
are things that can happen in Macao, and people don’t voice anything because 
they want to stay here. They don’t make a comment because they want to keep 
their jobs and their status.” 

To cope with perceived risk, respondents carefully selected the platforms 
on which they transmitted information about Macao. They avoided using 
platforms which could expose information to an unknown public. When 
transmitting information publicly, they chose not to reveal their identities or only 
to discuss topics which were not sensitive such as topics not related to Macao. 

Respondent #3 evaluated the different levels of privacy protection of 
different platforms: 

“I use it [i.e., Facebook], but not so actively. Not like every hour, every 
day. Once or twice a week, [I] login and see what’s up. I don’t post 
pictures and stuff because I enjoy privacy because there are too many 
people on Facebook. You have your work colleagues, you have your 
family, you have your little niece and kids. You don’t want locals to know 
what you are doing and where you are. So, I like to keep things private 
and confidential.” 

He preferred Instagram to Facebook as an outcome of different levels of 
perceived risk across the two different platforms: 
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“I uploaded some pictures on Instagram because you know who your 
followers are… But, for Facebook, there’s a privacy issue. Sometimes you 
want to keep some pictures [confidential]. You don’t want everyone to see 
it.” 

The same concern was expressed by other respondents. Respondent #4 
reported that she preferred to use social media privately when she posted her 
experiences of living in Macao on Facebook: “My Facebook page is private, 
friends only, and if somebody wants to tag a photo, I have to give permission.” 
She added, “I put mostly pictures so the family can see.” Similarly, Respondent 
#5 posted information on Facebook in a restrictive manner. Rather than 
restricting the audience, he was selective about the content he posts to make sure 
it would meet the audience’s expectations. He illustrated his selectivity by stating 
that, “I am conscious of the audience when I post. I select the content of the 
posting that the audience would enjoy watching.” He added:

“Whenever I use social media, I am conscious of the fact that what I post 
will be shared with others. I post what I myself was surprised with, and 
the things that may be of interest to others. I am conscious of others 
because I post things to show others. It can be taken as the consideration 
of others, and it can also be seen as showing good things only.”

Respondent #6 deactivated her Facebook account after moving to Macao 
because she wished to separate her professional life from her personal life. She 
stated, “I just want to connect with others through Viber and Gmail without 
having to expose myself fully.” Therefore, she selected closed platforms to 
transmit information about Macao. She added, “I do like taking pictures, but I 
share them in my own networks. I email friends.” 

Despite the perceived risk, the respondents also discussed the expected 
benefit of transmitting information. They explained that they would transmit on 
platforms with lower perceived threat and higher perceived control. Respondent 
#7 used Facebook relatively active, but she selected this platform because of her 
audience, especially her family. She elaborated on the benefit of posting to stay in 
touch with her family: “I like Facebook, and I use social media and phone to 
keep in touch with my family. We use WhatsApp, Viber, and FaceTime to keep in 
touch.” There was also a focus on the uniqueness of information transmitted:

“When we first arrived in Macao, my husband used to take pictures of the 
old part of Macao and the old part of Taipa. I used to take pictures when I 
went hiking in Coloane at the beach and up in the hills.” 
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Instead of using Facebook, Respondent #8 used her blog and messaging 
apps for personal conversations. She had a blog about Macao and her motivation 
for posting information through her blog was “to find potential opportunities.” 
She stated, “I slightly expect that blogging would be practically beneficial. So, I 
continue blogging.” Her reaction is consistent with the benefit-driven motivation 
for the layperson to participate in information transmitting (Rehmet and Dinnie 
2013). Respondent #1 used Facebook to post news about local events. She said, 
“If I post something, it’s an invitation for people to join me to do something in 
Macao.” While she defined the invitation to attend functions in the category of 
“not personal things,” she used emails to transmit information about her personal 
life in Macao. She stated, “If I write something, it’s in an email that I send to 
people I know intimately. There’s no stranger involved. The decision of not 
posting something publicly is extremely personal.” Respondent #2 echoed the 
utilization of emails as a controlled means of communication: 

“I wrote our Christmas letter, and, at the end of the letter, I attached a 
link, because we only send it by email – I attached a link of a … tour of 
Macao by air, and the narration showing the cultural differences from air 
looking down between the Portuguese and [Chinese]… I attached it to 
our letter when I sent [it] out to about four hundred something people. 
‘These are the cultural spots. We hope you are coming to see us, learning 
about another part of the country.’” 

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study was conducted in acknowledgement of government agencies’ 
deliberate attempts to strengthen or change knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors 
about their countries. Nevertheless, the communicative behaviors of individuals 
are beyond their control because communicative behaviors are co-constructed 
with diverse stakeholders through complex interactions in a marketplace of 
images (Ayhan 2018; Buhmann and Ingenhoff 2015). The findings from this 
study have attested the importance of the communicative behaviors of sojourners 
as one of the most influential stakeholders in public diplomacy. First, expected 
benefit enhances their information selection and transmission. The interview data 
further showed that the information that they transmit is mostly related to their 
unique life experiences in Macao that they believe their audience will benefit 
from. This is consistent with the view that inside-border foreign publics, who 
have experiential relationships with their host countries, have their relationships 
founded upon uniquely personal experiences, which are different from the 
stereotypical images portrayed by the media (Grunig 1993; Grunig and 
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Hung-Baesecke 2015), making them critical transmitters of information between 
counterparts in their home and host countries. Second, although perceived risk 
does not explain variations in activeness in information selection and information 
transmission, it causes these sojourners to choose the content and the platforms 
on which they transmit selectively. While the single-item variable to measure 
perceived risk in the survey was not able to capture the perceived behavioral 
control of sojourners, in-depth interviews revealed the reasons for sojourners’ 
self-censorship in their communicative actions on digital platforms such as the 
perceived risk of losing their work rights. 

This study fills in the research gaps and responds to calls for more 
empirical studies to address the assumptions for public diplomacy evaluations 
(Pamment 2013). Against the backdrop of government agencies’ deliberate 
attempts to strengthen or change knowledge, attitudes and behaviors about their 
countries, this study argues that the communicative behaviors of individuals and 
non-state actors are beyond their control as these behaviors are co-constructed 
with diverse stakeholders through complex interactions in a marketplace of 
images (Ayhan 2018; Buhmann and Ingenhoff 2015). In understanding foreign 
publics’ patterns of communication, this study was developed based on the 
theories that explain motivation and perceived behavioral control including the 
Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen 1991; Ajzen 2002) and the Situational 
Theory of Problem Solving (Kim and Grunig 2011). 

This study has contributed to the body of knowledge in public diplomacy 
and country image by applying the CAPS framework to explore the antecedents 
of sojourners’ communicative behaviors about a host region. The findings 
challenge existing research which suggests monitoring and measuring social 
media conversations as public diplomacy outcomes (Sevin and Ingenhoff 2018). 
Listening to foreign publics (Cull 2010) and using them as a resource to promote 
a country (Seib 2011) are amongst the most frequently discussed themes within 
public diplomacy. However, this study found that sojourners in Macao are 
motivated to transmit only selected information on selected platforms. They 
self-censored themselves in order to negotiate and manage the tension between 
perceived risk and expected benefit. Countries are increasingly advised to harness 
the potential of digital media to engage and to measure how social media 
conversations amplify the effects of such engagement (Spry 2018) but this is a 
problematic premise. Countries must not only consider what has been transmitted 
and can be measured, but also what has not been transmitted and why it has not 
been so. There were experiences that were not being transmitted on open 
platforms such as social media but were transmitted on closed platforms, such as 
emails and personal messages. Closed platforms facilitate interpersonal exchanges 
which are more intimate and persuasive. These findings encourage more research 
into autonomous networked communication between individuals, whose private 
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conversations may generate significant political consequences for countries, 
particularly when they mobilize certain actions through these communicative 
behaviors (Castells 2009). Hence, the findings reveal that there are limitations in 
monitoring and tracking social media conversations as an indicator of public 
diplomacy outcomes. Especially, monitoring and tracking communicative 
behaviors of foreign publics on social media related to relatively authoritarian 
countries would potentially tell a very different picture than more genuine 
conversations taking place on more private “mass self-communication” (Castells 
2009) mediums. However, studying what is communicated in these private 
conversations would not be possible since they are not readily available as in the 
case of social media conversations. When deciding how to evaluate public 
diplomacy outcomes, researchers and practitioners must consider how individuals 
manage the tension between perceived risk and expected benefit before deciding 
what and on which channels they communicate in relation to their country of 
interest. As public diplomacy and international relations are intertwined such that 
public diplomacy is an instrumental tool to achieve favorable international public 
opinion about a country’s foreign policy, governments should consider the 
significance of sojourners in facilitating the process.
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